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this study is a synthesis of the key findings from a two-year evaluation 
(2009-2011) of the national College of ireland’s early learning initiative. 
the study also relied on data from interviews with stakeholders and parents, 
and from an end of evaluation consultation with the eli team. the aim of 







































































































































































































Chapter 1: IntRoDuCtIon 12
the early learning initiative (eli) at the national College of ireland (nCi) 
is an educational support programme that operates in four parishes in the 
dublin docklands. it commenced programme implementation in 2006 after a 
period of research and development. funded by a philanthropic consortium 
of irish businesses, the eli supports schools, families and eCCe centres 
in the docklands to participate in a range of educational activities that are 
aimed at addressing educational disadvantage. it does this through the 
provision of a programme of activities, professional development training 
and resources for children, parents, families, schools and eCCe practitioners 
that span the early years through to third level.
as part of the nCi the eli embraces and builds upon the nCi’s social justice 
ethos and seeks to widen participation in education. its overall goal is to 
provide learning support programmes that enable positive educational 



































developing early years professionalism: evaluation of the early learning 
initiative’s professional development programme in Community Childcare 




































Chapter 1: IntRoDuCtIon 14
the Baseline evaluation of the early learning initiative’s stretch to learn 




































Baseline evaluation of the early learning initiative 15




























































































Chapter 2: the oRIGInS AnD DeveLoPMent oF the eLI 18
this chapter describes the development of the early learning initiative (eli). 
it uses secondary documentation and begins with an outline of the eli’s 
origins. it then traces its development from conception to the present day. 
following this the eli project community, project design and project mission 
and goals are described.












































To provide a world-class, community-based integrated programme of 
educational activities, training and supports so that, from birth, children are 
given the First Class Start that will enable them and their communities to 
achieve their highest potential
















































































. website.can.be.found.at.http://www .airo .ie/




















































11. Census.(2006).http://www .cso .ie/en/statistics/education/.
. principalstatistics/.[Accessed.November.2011]







figure 6:  Percentage.of.Third.Level.Graduates.in.the.Docklands.by.EA.
(Census.2006)
12. AIRO.(2011)










selection of Community Based services in the dublin docklands
ASeSP (After Schools 
education and Support 
Programme)
Provides education and support to children and teenagers.
SWAn Youth Services Aims to build positive working relationships with young people through a range 
of developmental, educational and recreational programmes.
DeoRA project and oASIS 
counselling
Provides counselling and support at no or low cost to people of the north inner 
city
north Wall Women’s Centre/ 
north Wall Community 
Development Project
the centre is committed to addressing issues of social exclusion through the 
development of opportunities to improve the employment prospects of local 
women.
St. Andrew’s Resource Centre the centre provides many services for the community: a job centre, home-
help service, kindergarten, homework club, youth office, day-centre for older 
people, crèche and an adult education group.
Larkin Centre the centre offers a number of community based services: welfare rights 
information/advocacy, adult guidance to assist people and develop their skills, 
a ‘Job club’ to equip people for employment, information and support on self-










13. http://www .ddda .ie/index .jsp?p=118&n=161
. [Accessed.25th.October.2011]
. http://www .ddda .ie/index .jsp?p=218&n=296&a=1072.
. [Accessed.17th.November.2011]
14. http://www .nicdtf .ie/PROJECTS/PROJECTS/
. AFTER_SCHOOLS_EDUCATION_AND_SUPPORT_.
. PROGRAMME_%28ASESP%29 .html
. [Accessed.14 .11 .11]
. Speak.&.FRC,(2010).The.Family.and.Community.Services.
. Resource.Centre.Report.Family.Support.Centre.http://.
. www .wix .com/katcarjimmy/wwwwixcomkatcarjimmy..
. [Accessed.14 .11 .11]














































Chapter 2: the oRIGInS AnD DeveLoPMent oF the eLI 26
figure 7:.ELI.operating.goals.and.principles
to support educators in families and local Communities
• emphasise social and emotional development
• Communication and Language including Literacy
• Abstract thinking including numeracy
• Play as a language of childhood
• educational Capital and School Readiness
• Continuous professional and parental development
to Collaborate with families and local Communities
• Create a stable learning environemnt
• Develop programmes unique to the eLI to address identified needs in  
 families and communities not addressed by other programmes.
• Support the implementation of other educational programmes 
 where appropriate
ethos
• treating people with diginity, respect and courtesy
• Respecting, acknowledging and utilising the expertise and experience within  
 the loacl families and communities
• enabling and supporting the local educators to improve and develop their  
 existing skills, expertise and knowledge
• Consulting and collaborating with the local educators in order to 
 identify priority learning needs to develop integrated programmes that 
 meet those needs
• Researching and preparing thoroughly in order to ensure that our  
 programmes and interactions with the local families and communitites are :  
 effective, of a high quaility, focused on locally identified priority learning  
 needs, promoting good educational practice
• Continously reflecting on and evaluating our work and looking for ways to  
 develop the initiative to ensure that it continues to meet the on-going priority  
 learning needs of local families and communities
• Sharing our programmes and good practice with the wider educational  
 community both nationally and internationally
.
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Chapter 3: LIvInG In the DoCkLAnDS: CoMMunItY PeRSPeCtIveS 30
as outlined in the previous chapter, the docklands has experienced 
significant changes over the last ten to fifteen years. understanding 
how these changes have impacted on residents and local stakeholders 
is important for any organisation developing programmes based on the 
needs of a changing community. this chapter draws on key findings from 
the interviews conducted with eli stakeholders and parents as well as 
secondary documentation. this section also incorporates the findings from 
the Baseline evaluation of the stretch to learn programme to illustrate 










I miss the flats but I think it’s good; the finance centre looks great now and the 
luas and all the different people coming to the college, the banks n’all, it was 
good for the area [...]it looks nice now and then people from the area can come 







there’s also, with the schools, which there wasn’t years ago, they’re picking 
children up from school; it’s called the After Schools Programme [...] I think 






Baseline evaluation of the early learning initiative 31
like I know the After Schools is not [...] connected to school but I never kind of 
had an afterschool; now I know the school kind of encourage it and let them 
use the building n’all but that wasn’t’ there for us and that’s kind of a way of 






Yeah, I would say about [Docklands 4] with clubs in the broadest sense – 
[Docklands 4] -, the kids are very, very well catered for [...] They have the 
community centre, they’ve lots going on, you know, to occupy themselves in 






I think as well the NCI doesn’t seem as scary as Trinity College would or UCD 
[...] it’s in the community, they see it every day, like they wouldn’t see Trinity 
College everyday or UCD
[Stakeholder-1]
you can bring pupils over and say to them that’s the NCI and you can say to 
them this is a very real physical reality it’s not just abstract talk saying ‘oh what 
would you like to be when your older?’ you can actually say ‘this is the building 
you can go to’ ‘you can study this, you can go here for three hours every day 




Well the area I’m living in [...] you see a lot of people going in and out [of the 
NCI] as well so you can pop in anytime and just have a chat and once you 
get to know people and ask what programmes are going on, if there’s any 
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When people in the area looked to be re-housed they built a lot of apartments 
that aren’t suitable for families so if a parent has [...] two young children there 
might only be a one bed-roomed apartment offered and so they kind of end up 




Since I joined the school here [...], the numbers started –probably before that 
too- but they have been going down slowly and a lot of that is to do with re-




Interviewer: I mean would there be a danger of there being an issue for the 
school maintaining itself over the next few years, if the numbers continue to 
fall?
Participant: It’ll be very hard to justify our teacher number I think in this school, 
and also - if the numbers continue to fall - to have three schools in this small 








I think the teachers are warmer [laughs] I think they were very cold. They had 
much more control, they had an awful lot of control, they interact much better 
now-
[Dockland Parent-3]
It’s [school] sort of more enjoyable for them now. Or maybe it’s just -, now I’m 
just going by [Docklands School 7], and just looking at [Youngest Child] now 
going into the senior infants, it’s just so enjoyable for her, and yet she’s learning 
everything.
[Dockland Parent-6]
Baseline evaluation of the early learning initiative 33
Parents.also.felt.that.the.standard.of.education.that.their.child.received.was.very.
high.in.the.local.schools:
Well as I was telling you, the kids I used to mind, they go to a good school, no 
names, and my, they’re 7 and my young fella can read their books, you know 
what I mean, so it’s not really, like I know the area has kind of a bad name for 
things but the [Docklands School 2], I think highly of the [Docklands School 
2], [...] they’re brilliant so I think that just because we’re from a disadvantaged 
area it looks, they think ‘aw, the kids’ll probably have a bad education n’all’ but 
















Mrs Fitzpatrick has been the principal of this 
Docklands primary school for 23 years. her school 
is housed in an old building which has seen some 
modifications made to it over the years. her school 
is performing well, has a strong staff team and has 
had a good Whole School evaluation report in recent 
months. When she first came to the school the area 
was considered disadvantaged and had lots of 
problems with drugs, crime and unemployment. In 
the past the school had experienced poor academic 
results, poor student results and a high staff turnover. 
over the last 10 to 15 years Mrs Fitzpatrick has 
observed many changes. As part of a development 
programme the area was physically transformed 
and new apartments, bars and restaurants replaced 
the blocks of flats that had been synonymous with 
the area. there was also an increase in the level 
of support available to her school from a mixture 
of private, community and State sources. these 
supports were designed to tackle the problems that 
were affecting Mrs Fitzpatrick’s school and others like 
it in the area. Mrs Fitzpatrick and her staff were very 
innovative in how they used these supports and have 
focused on improving the educational outcomes for 
the children in the school.
Mrs Fitzpatrick first started working with the eLI in 
2006. She and a number of other principals from 
the area took part in meetings and consultations 
in relation to the educational programmes that the 
eLI was developing. Mrs Fitzpatrick found these 
meetings very helpful and adopted some of the eLI 
programmes into her school’s curriculum. Since then 
her school has continued to be involved with the eLI 
programmes and they have been an asset to the 
school. Mrs Fitzpatrick has found the programmes 
useful to teachers and welcomed by students and 
parents. her school particularly enjoys the celebration 
awards that take place in the nCI itself and feel 
that these are important events that promote higher 
education for local families. they also promote greater 
interaction between the local primary schools. She is 
happy to continue working with the eLI and feels that 
it would be a great loss to the school if the eLI was 
to cease operating. While many of the school-based 
programmes themselves would continue, the network 
of support and information exchange would be lost.





Well [...] numeracy and literacy is the ongoing challenge always as I said, it’s 
getting better.[...] I mean there will always be a small critical number that will be 
below the national average and are unlikely to complete third level education. 
Aside from that a lot more of our former pupils would come in and happily show 
their Junior Cert results and their Leaving Cert result now so it is getting much 
better than it was previously even in the last 10 years
[School principal-1]








We’re very involved with the community, everybody kind of knows each other 
around here, in one way it’s absolutely great to grow up in an area, like some 
people say ‘Oh, [Docklands 1] is a bad area’ it’s not, it’s the people, it’s the 
way you grow up, the way you’re brought up, there’s been a lot of bad things 









there’s a huge difference between [Docklands 3] and [Docklands 1] [pause] I 
think [Docklands 3] would like to see itself as much more superior [smiles] but 
you know there’s nearly, there’s even a snobbery in [Docklands 1], where you’d 
have the people of [Docklands 1] and the people of [Docklands 2] and the 
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And I think there’s definitely a sense -, you know, again when I came here there 
was a bit of ‘Who does she think she is going off training?’ you know? [...] so 
there was a bit of that a bit of begrudgery, but now you can see actually people 
looking at the likes of [ECCE Worker 3] and [ECCE Worker 4] and thinking 
‘Jesus they’ve done really well for themselves’
[Stakeholder-2]













Well the area got kind of got crazier with guns and drugs and stuff but then 
there’s more things for the kids now [...] we have all the After School for the boys 
and the girls and they go up to all ages and they go on later for the older ones 








Participant: [...] possibly it could be that the work done in the junior classes 
would not be as challenging as those in the older classes too, and that could 
be a reason why as well that we get great support in the juniors and not in the 
seniors.
Interviewer: Yeah, so would that be an issue maybe in terms of the kids, as 
they get older, the difficulty they have in terms of support from home increases?
Participant: That could be a reason why[...] they have such problems then with 
literacy and numeracy, and a lot of them drop out of school, and attendance 
is -, there’s always a few girls in sixth class – every year – whose attendance 
dwindles [...] punctuality dwindles [...] and just really participation in the whole 
school-life, daily school-life, they just lose interest.
[School principal-3]





Because for a lot of parents it must be very daunting for parents who can’t read 
or can’t read very well - their child comes home from school and they produce 




Well it (adult literacy) needs to be addressed, as a community it needs to 
be addressed, but I mean if we’re focusing on the programmes here under 
childcare I mean it’s definitely -, you can see, I mean some of the mothers 
of the children here would be so young, and then there’s an awful lot of 







But I just suppose to factor into and be aware of [the challenges facing 
children] and maybe address them as adults, that I mean more and more and 
more of our children are suffering from emotional, suffering from depression, 
they’re suffering from stress, families that suffer from emotional pressure and 






















Chapter 4: eLI SuCCeSSeS AnD ChALLenGeS 38
in the previous chapter we outlined how eli stakeholders and parents have 
experienced life in an area that has undergone considerable change in its 
physical and social infrastructure. Chapter 2 described the development of 
the eli and the nCi during this period of change. now we return to the eli to 
consider its impact on the community within this context. we do this through 
a synthesis of the key findings from the three baseline studies described 
earlier, interviews with key stakeholder and parents, and an end of evaluation 
consultation undertaken with the eli programme team. the chapter aims 
to draw together the key results in three domains: the programme, capacity 
building, and parental involvement. in each of these domains successes 
and challenges are discussed and illustrated with vignettes. the vignettes 
present composite characters and capture the impact of the changed 
environment and place of the eli in the everyday life of stakeholders and 
parents. these results are intended to inform the eli’s strategic direction and 
to support evidence-based programme planning and evaluation in the next 

























Oh, absolutely, it’s not prescriptive in any way from NCI, they merely offer their 
services for the programme and then leave it to the teacher to amend or deliver 
the programme if you like, in what suits the teacher or the school best [...]it is 
very flexible so that’s part of why it works here as well-
[School principal-1]
the other thing they did with the ELI is they then looked at it critically and said 
like ‘what do you think you got out of it, do you think you could have gotten 
more out of the quiz or something?’; they’d have like a post mortem on it they’d 
look at it and evaluate it and not one of those stupid evaluation forms that we 
get at every meeting we go to but when we’d have a meeting they’d actually 
ask us what we thought of it you know it’s been good for 2 years it doesn’t 
mean you have to have a 3rd year out of it you know where as that never really 
existed with the [Development Agency]because in the end, sorry for pairing 















the specific . . . . teacher didn’t like that particular [pause] programme. Didn’t 
like the particular programme, it was [Name of Teacher 3] herself and she 
didn’t like that particular programme. This year it’s flying – for two reasons. 
I think what happened was NCI listened to what the input from teachers, 
including here, it was changed slightly – it’s only since -, last year was the first 
time this particular programmes, to my knowledge, it was the first time that 
they offered it. They were adding to the menu, right, and to be fair to them, 
and which they’ve always done is, they responded and they listened and they 
looked for and listed views from the teachers, views from the principals, right – 
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New Stretch to Learn programmes are developed in collaboration with the 
teachers responsible for implementation. Based on their suggestions, we 
develop a programme, which the teachers implement and critique. The 
programme is amended according to their suggestions. This process happens 
on annual basis with the changes being incorporated into the following years’ 
programme.









Participant: Yes, the fact the ELI support and fund it, and then they give us you 
know, they give us an opportunity to showcase it in a much bigger way than we 
would normally.
Interviewer: Okay, and so the parents are more engaged now that it’s a bigger?






I think the products were really good, like we still play with the jigsaws and stuff 
that maybe I wouldn’t have known to buy, crafty things, there was a few craft 






[it was a] chance to share stories from books with my children then deciding 
which part we liked best so we could draw the pictures together and talk about 
the story. Getting to keep the Zoom Ahead pictures from your child’s early 
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Oh yeah, absolutely and it’s [Monopoly] great as it shows kids the real 
application of maths kind of, they sometimes see it as just some abstract 
subject that ‘you must do 12 questions, page 52’ [smiles] but this, they’re really 
seeing addition and subtraction, division everything and the same with the 
table quizzes, they’re
18 Schemas are the patterns of play that children demonstrate. As part of 
PICL, ECCE practioners observe and identify a child’s schema and use this as 
a way of engaging parents in the child’s learning.
just superb for general knowledge, history, geography, science, those things, 
I’d really be supportive of each of those programmes, so I think they’re great
[School principal-1]
Yeah definitely cause even the boys, like we would play with the stuff with the 
boys when they come home. They’d come home and ‘What did (child) get 







I do like the way after every time we do have an event like Monopoly or 
Scrabble or whatever, [Stretch to Learn Coordinator] always will, she will 
always send over the evaluations and [NEYAI Coordinator] [laughs] but they 
do send over evaluation not only for myself but for the class teachers which is 
good because I might think that something has gone really well but somebody 
else might not or there could be something that they think went really well and I 










Already we have seen progress in that staff are meeting each other, reflecting 
and informally discussing children’s progress and learning. This will have to be 
developed into a more formal process.
[ELI consultation October, 2011]
The focus has been on helping the centres to develop their curriculum 
practices, in particular assessment and planning for learning. It also 
encourages staff to engage in reflective practice and implement changes 
practice in the settings, thereby building staff capacity and ensuring the 
sustainability of the improvements to the quality of service in the settings.
[ELI consultation October, 2011]


























Citibank are very good to us [...] they fund our literacy hour, they help fund our 
literacy hour [...] they fund our play hour [...] and we have a toy library where 
parents come and they take a toy away for a week [...]
[School principal-2]
I mean another programme we run which is very successful too is the Toe 
by Toe phonics programme but that links in with Citigroup who provide 12 
volunteers throughout the year and every volunteer is assigned a pupil and 
they come over for 15 minutes every day of the week and do 15 minutes of 
phonics with that pupil
[School principal-1]
Then we also have a French teacher who comes in and teaches French to the 
older children [...] and it was actually the [Development Agency] who began 
that, so it’s Modern Language Organisation now who have continued it and 
have provided the funds for it to continue
[School principal-3]
We tagged on a new innovative programme this year where a group of 
volunteers from a local company come in and peer read with the kids [...] once 
a week in one class
[School principal-7]

























































Work is on-going on encouraging other areas to implement PCHP. It was hoped 
that funds received from other areas for training and support would be used to 
fund PCHP in the Docklands.
[ELI consultation October, 2011]
But.it.does.see.that.such.activity.can.serve.as.a.distraction.from.programme.
improvement:
Securing funding for PCHP has been difficult, particularly over the past year. 
A lot of work is going into securing long-term funding. This can distract from 
programme development and improvement.
















Now it’s [parent toddler group] very parent led. Very parent led. They decide 
on what food, they specifically time table the whole day. You come in, you play, 
then also they have feeding time, children’s feeding time, all healthy food then 
we do rhyme time and story time and then we do dance time and then we go 
home [...] I’ve kind of pulled away from it a wee bit just to kind of give it that 
sustainability, ‘cause if I’m not there it needs to be able to run.
[Stakeholder-3]































the programmes it develops focus on building up the problem-solving 
skills of communities and promoting the development of successful high-
achieving communities.
We offer students the opportunity to acquire the skills and self-confidence 
to change their lives, contribute to a knowledge based economy and 
become responsible, active citizens.
[early Learning Initiative Mission and ethos]















So it was great. [ECCE manager] could ring some of the other girls and ask 
them, like how the, what were they doing, how did they cope; and we got great 
support from some of the centres. And then when I was doing my training as 
well some of the girls that worked in childcare that were working full day care, 
like we all got great ideas from each other and I think that all worked; that 
helped, yeah, definitely.






Marie is in her mid-thirties and lives in the Docklands 
with her three children aged 14, 12 and 7. She 
became interested in being a home visitor when her 
son’s teacher said that there was an opportunity to 
do a training programme at the national College of 
Ireland. Marie had worked in a crèche for a while, had 
minded her nephew since he was born and as her 
third child was now in second class she thought that 
she would like to do a bit more. Marie had left school 
straight after her Leaving Certificate to work in a local 
factory that has since closed down. Since having her 
children Marie has had a number of casual jobs in the 
area. Marie’s family lived in the area for generations 
and her parents both left school at 13. Marie says she 
loves working with children and meeting families even 
though she found this daunting at first.
Since becoming a home visitor Marie has had the 
opportunity to gain three FetAC qualifications. While 
at first Marie found the course work challenging she 
has excelled and is proud of her achievements. her 
family is also proud and her youngest child who 
attends a local primary school is happy to talk about 
his mother’s work and loves to hear about the children 
she visits – he also likes to test drive the books and 
materials.
As a home visitor Marie also visits the local primary 
school where she does story-telling sessions with 
the children. Marie loves her job and is interested 
in studying more about early childhood education 
and care. Looking back to the days when she was 
in a local factory Marie feels as if she has grown 










They [ELI meetings] go very well because you’ve people too from, not only 
from the principals from the local schools, but you have representatives from 






that course [ELI course] taught me about bringing people together, like 
care teams and if you need support for a child that you’re not just working 
separately but bringing everyone together and discussing it all [...]if there was 
an attendance thing you’d have the school completion programme lady, the 
education welfare officer, you’d have myself, the parent, the child, some sort 
of rep from whichever school it is and possibly some sort of special needs 
or [pause] but even just that idea of bringing everybody together came out 















Joan is an eCCe manager in a community crèche. 
the crèche is located in the Docklands. Despite 
improvements in the area there are still problems with 
drugs, unemployment and crime. When Joan started 
in the crèche there were very few children attending 
and the crèche was cut off from the wider community. 
now the crèche is a vibrant place and serves not only 
the children in the immediate locality but those who 
live in the wider community as well.
Joan credits this change with the training that the staff 
at the centre have received from the eLI 
as well as from another provider in the area. As many 
of the staff are early school leavers Joan feels that 
this training has empowered these local women to 
go out into the community and work with parents and 
children. Joan feels that the staff in the centre are now 
able to implement best practice and cope with any of 
the regulations and policies that are being introduced 
nationally. this is a change from how things were 
before the eLI training was available. For Joan, the 
eLI has been a great support to her in her efforts to 
raise the standards in the eCCe centre. Without the 
eLI she would have found this much tougher and she 
feels it would not have been as successful.






























And I do think it’s helped the children because we didn’t, we had a very 
structured environment, you know we had puzzle time, we had this time, we 
had that time: now it is play
[Senior ECCE practitioner, Centre E].
Their.training.on.child.observation.techniques.supported.ECCE.practitioners.to.
develop.as.reflective.practitioners:
I think as well your little observations helped with that because I think you kind 
of questioned yourself and say ‘am I, am I giving that child what they need?’ 
[...] kind of go ‘God, maybe I should of done something different’ -or maybe 
I didn’t react in the way that was needed. And I think a lot of the staff have 
looked at how to improve [...] like [...] I suppose it’s so easy to assume you 
know what you’re doing is right or whatever, and I think because we have staff 
here that are here quite a long time
[Senior ECCE practitioner, Centre D].








































I enjoyed it for myself and my own personal achievement.
[Home Visitor-3)
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It gave me the confidence to go and do anymore courses that I wanted to do, 
which is fantastic. As I said I never thought I’d ever do another course again 
after I left school. So it has given me the confidence to go ahead and do that, 
it has given me the, you know, the want to go and learn more, regardless of 
whether it was too hard, or not hard enough … the course is never not hard 
enough! But it’s gone and done that, it’s helped my confidence in a lot of ways 
to do with the job, doing other courses, with my own life then outside the job, 









Insight … I don’t know what you’d say – on it. That I was able to handle it more 
because I was able to talk and write it, rather than it kind of always in the back 
of my head … Reflect on it, yeah … I found that yeah, by doing that … it kind 
of like, you were able to kind of communicate then. I mean, at the time of the 
course, when you’re doing it, you don’t feel that you’re doing anything, but then 
when you’ve finished the course and you see someone or you hear someone, 
just something clicks in the brain and it comes out of what you’re after learning 
in the course, which you probably wouldn’t have done it otherwise.
[Home Visitor-2]
I did because it was a lot about yourself, like, we had to give our assignment in 
today and how we feel as a student, and as a home visitor, what our strengths 
were and what our weaknesses were, so, I enjoyed writing about that. And, 









It actually makes sense, this course has actually made a lot of sense, because 
I mean it’s made us as Home Visitors - I mean it makes you look at yourself 
and question how you’re actually going into the houses and changing your 
approaches. It does - and then even like, when we do public-speaking for 


























































































































Interviewer: So would you say there’s, as a result of that ‘up skilling’ that some 
of that gap has been closed between yourselves and the parents and the 
community?
Participant: I think, I honestly think, I’ve been down there and I’m talking to 
them and I definitely feel it, in other words the rising tide has lifted all boats, 
and I think they’re that little bit more confident in themselves and I’m talking 
about the women in the crèche, like I go down and I talk to [Crèche Worker 
1] and [Crèche Worker 2] and no definitely, it’s hard to put your finger on it, 
whether it’s up-skilling or just you know just, how would you say, opening 
up more knowledge to them, you certainly have yeah, they’re that bit more 


























Programme Children Attend Parents Attend total Attendance
Parent toddler Groups 78 66 144
Parenting Courses 0 36 36
PChP Programme 65  65 130
Stretch to Learn Awards 140 266 406
Zoom Ahead with Books 288 260 548
educational Guidance 125 35 160
nCI Challenges 114 72 186










I finished primary school, I didn’t move on to secondary, I repeated one year 
extra in primary school because I was too young actually to leave so I basically 
hung around for a year after that and from there then I just went into FAS, 
community employment, FAS courses, from there I done, I basically went, I 
done 3 years in FAS and within them 3 years I done sewing courses, I done 
painting and decorating, I worked in a canteen so when I left there then I took 
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I think there is nothing as good for a parent than to see his or her child getting 
an award for something, I think it’s very motivating really, you know
[School principal-7]
I think the whole idea of going to a third-level institution for this is probably 
good as well [...] I would imagine if the programmes we have weren’t running 
the amount of knowledge that our parents would have of the NCI and ELI would 






















It has really because, say before if I was playing a game with her, say if she 
was doing her blocks or whatever she might be doing. If she put something 
into the wrong spot I would say, oh no (child), that’s wrong. Where the home 
visitors have learned me, just let her do it if that’s the way she thinks it’s done. 
And they would just say is that right (child) and she would say Yeah! And they 
say okay and she’d continue down and then she’d realise that this part was 
wrong . . . and I thought that was actually brilliant. Where I would have kind 
of said straight away I would have said ‘no, no that goes in here’. So that’s 
something that I thought was brilliant and that’s something that I wouldn’t have 
thought. I would have just kept on saying no, you put it in there, that one goes 
there. Where this way it’s actually learning her if she’s putting it in the wrong 
spot she’s going to find out at the end of it well no, that isn’t right. That part I 
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I would, I would actually I’d read and I’d play more now than I would have say 
with me own children ... I mean I sit with my granddaughter I did sit with me 
own children but I wouldn’t have sat the way I do now.
[Home Visitor-2]
Like I said now, my youngest lad, I would have read to him but not as much as 
I do nowadays. I find that he can actually read more. And he is actually, holds 










tanya has lived in the Docklands all her life. She did 
not go to a local school but thought school was ok 
and finished her leaving cert. She completed two 
years of a college course but left early after she had 
her first child. tanya has 3 children aged 2, 6 and 10. 
her eldest two children are in primary school and her 
youngest child is at home with her. She thinks the 
primary school is very good and feels that the way 
they teach children is much better now than when 
she was in school. She says that her children are 
doing very well and that she will help them in any way 
she can to get them through school and into college. 
tanya is very involved with her children’s school and 
is on the parent’s council. She is not very involved 
in local community activities and feels that the local 
community is quite insular and doesn’t feel welcome 
sometimes.
tanya is very involved with the eLI. She completed a 
course called Parents together at the nCI a few years 
ago and has found this very useful, especially with 
her youngest. She is also taking part in the PChP 
programme and feels that this programme is great 
and that everyone should do it. She gets on very well 
with her home visitor and feels that her youngest 
child has better language skills than her other two 
did at that age. tanya has also taken part in other 
eLI school activities in her children’s school and has 
really enjoyed them. She especially loved the awards 
ceremonies because the children loved the event and 
the treats and the music. tanya took part in the Zoom 
Ahead with Books and really valued the time she got 
to spend with her son reading and drawing pictures. 
Both her and her son had a great time at the Zoom 
Ahead exhibition. they thought it was really enjoyable 
and they loved seeing their pictures on display. tanya 
thinks that the eLI is a wonderful organisation and 
she thinks there should be more programmes so 
that learning can be made more fun for parents and 
children.
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this report represents the final component in a two-year evaluation 
programme undertaken by the Children’s research Centre, tCd during the 
eli’s first implementation phase. the evaluation has resulted in a series of 
programme specific reports. these have provided important baseline data to 
aid the eli in its next phase of development and evaluation.
the current report provides an analysis of the overall impact of the eli on 
those who engage in a range of its programmes. this has been done through 
a synthesis of the three baseline studies, interviews with parents, principals, 
stakeholders, and an end of evaluation consultation with the eli team.
we have provided insight into the origins and development of the eli. as 
we traced its developmental pathway to october 2011 we illustrated the 
contextual conditions in which the eli developed its programmes, and 
how these have changed over time. the docklands community context is 
an important consideration in the analysis. spatial maps illustrate Census 
demographic data and highlight the heterogeneity of the eli catchment 
area. this data combined with the perspectives of stakeholders and parents 
provides greater depth to understanding eli achievements, challenges and 
to informing its future direction.
in addition to providing the context for understanding the eli today the 
synthesis of results detailed eli successes and challenges in three key 
areas:









































































































































While operating as a partnership in this way does not make research and 
programme monitoring and evaluation, including assessment, easy for external 
researchers, it does make for good relationship with all our partners, thereby 
ensuring programme implementation and hopefully successful educational 
outcomes for the children and their families.

































































































































































































strand 1: early years 0-6
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strand 2: stretCh to learn 4+ years
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figure 9:.Docklands.Study.Area.by.EA.(2006)
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